Lynne Davis Music Studio
Greetings and welcome to the Lynne Davis Music Studio!

It is my goal to make learning music as simple and enjoyable as possible for everyone.
Here is some useful information concerning lesson fees and studio policies.

My lesson fees are $30 per 1/2 hour and $60 per hour.
This includes all learning materials, excluding some piano literature.
Payment for lessons is preferred on a monthly basis, in advance.

In the case of missed lessons, 24-hour advance notification is required to receive credit for
the lesson payment. Scheduled lessons missed without required notification will not qualify
for rescheduling and must be paid for. Students can view my complete schedule and see
available openings at lynnedavis.com/schedule if you wish to reschedule an existing lesson
time. The best way to reach me directly is text or voice message via my cell phone:
818.430.1609 or email me at: lynnewitten@gmail.com.
Upon arrival to their lesson, students are expected to take their seat at the piano and get all
lesson materials, music, etc. ready immediately, so that the lesson may begin promptly on
time. In the event that another student is just finishing their lesson, incoming students are
expected to wait quietly on the couch and prepare their lesson materials while waiting for
their lesson to begin.
Many students ask about how much is enough practice time. Every student should strive to
develop the habit of playing their instrument every day. The amount of time spent may vary
from student to student, but daily practice is by far the most effective means to making
progress and getting the most out of your music lessons. I recommend starting with 15
minutes each day and increasing this as a student’s ability grows. Regular attendance at
lessons is also an important factor.
Students are asked to visit my website at www.lynnedavis.com where you will find a number
of resources for my students use, including flashcards, important documents, reference
recordings, and links to useful games and other learning tools. In addition, I encourage all of
my students to bring their digital devices to their initial lessons, in order to learn first hand
how to access the library of piano materials available on my website.
I am looking forward to another year of fun, excitement and learning with all of you!
All the Best,
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